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Th dvfrt.rrK  e f  today, not enly' 
pro-raws rc.ults of itx own, but i-. 
cinches and brings to final culminate:) 
tb,e adveifisicg cf the yesterdays,
F O liT Y -F I F T H  Y E A R  N O . 14.
Urge Grand 
Jury Action 
On Sutton
The representatives of seven active 
granges in the county with the leg­
islative committee of the Greene 
County Farm Bureau, have taken ac­
tion jointly relative to the condition 
of affairs in the county.
There have been two meetings held 
to" thresh out this matter and at the 
last a resolution was passed which 
called for a grand jury investigation 
based on the report of the state ex­
aminer of conditions- found in the 
county treasurer’s office.
The resoultion also eritized the 
■ county commissioners for the un 
business-like methods in connection 
with the building of roads in Ross 
township,
: The resolution was as follows.4 “It 
is the sense of this meeting that the 
prosecuting Attorney be requested to 
bring this report pertaining to the 
former County Treasurer before the 
next session’ of the Grand Jury. This 
body also wishes to go on record 
condemning, the illegal, wasteful arid 
unbusiness like methods adopted, in 
the past by our county commission­
ers. On motion the secretary is re­
quested to have the action of this 
meeting published."
We understand that Prosecuting 
Attorney Williamson will soon call 
for the grand jury to make an in­
vestigation m compliance ’with this 
resolution. ’ .■■■■
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DR. PROUDFIT’S CLASS WON
MEMBERSHIP CONTEST.
The Four Square Bible Class con­
test for members has ended find Dr. 
C. P, Proudfit’s class, Xenia,1 Second 
U, P. church won the honor with 
a credit of 6273 or 73 more points 
than the class of Mrs, Lacy, Yellow 
Springs.
The rest of the first ten finals are 
as follows: Mrs. R. E. Bryson, Second 
TJ. P. church, Xenia, 6219; Dr. B. R. 
McClellan’s class, Second U. P. church 
Xenia, 6097; Agnes Stormont’s class 
R, P. church, Cedarville, 5981; Judge 
C. H. Kyle’s class, Second TJ, P.church 
Xenia, 5956; Mrs. M.'I Marsh’s class, 
U. P. church, Cedarville, 5620; Anna
* McCracken's class, Presbyterian, 
Xenia, 5361; Mrs. JamisonSs class, 
Second TJ. P. church, Xenia, 5357; 
Rev. Lewis Pimms class, Friends 
church, Xenia,- 5261,
• The standing of the ' Cedarville 
churches were as follows:
• TJ. P,—Mrs. J. P. White, 3146; Her 
vey Bailey, 4822; J. v . Mott, 4920; 
Mrs. Marsh, 5620; Carrie Rife 4051; 
Lucy Barber, 3931; J. P. White, 3945.
Methodist—Rev. Busier, 4451; Mrs. 
Stormont, 3865.
Reformed Presbyterian— Agnes 
Stormont, 5981. <
REV. JAMES M. M’QUILKIN
COMMENCEMENT ORATOR
The Rev. James M. McQuilkin of 
Carnegie, Pa., will be the commence­
ment day speaker at the graduation 
exercises of Cedarville College to be 
held June 9; •
The commencement program will 
include the following events. Class 
banquets the week previous to com­
mencement; ’baccalaureate sermon 
Sabbath June 4; Class play the 6th; 
faculty reception, June 6th; musical 
department program, June 7th; board 
of trustees all day meeting and alum­
ni banquet, June Sth; commencement 
June 9th.
Field day events on Wednesday, 
June 7th. Several new professors will 
be added to the faculty next year.
a m m m vEB im m iu  to
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS 
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAR­
VILLE AND VICINITY-
P R IC E , $1,50 A  Y E A R
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Nnws Items Picked *1 Random and Roiled Down for tha Busy Reader
.. - a
'r- - :
. .  r-U-cis, VL is
COLLEGE NOTES
The College Annual, The Cedrus, 
went to press_March 18, Judging from 
the rumors we hear and from the 
personal of the staff,- this year’s an­
nual will he the best ever published 
by Cedarville College.
We are soon to lose one of our most
Young Man Is 
Accidently Shot
, John Daniel Steel, Jr., vice presi­
dent and assistant general manager 
o f the Hooven & Allison company, 
died at 6:30 o'clock, Sabbath even­
ing at his home in that city as the
popular students and athletes, ME result of a gUnshot wound indicted
Walker-Taylor. Mr, Tsylor leaves us 
to accept a position with-the Ellison- 
White Chautauqua Co. We all wish 
him a good summer and hope that we 
shall find him with us again, next fall
' -V - . *L. - .•• »  - . . V ■■ *•
After a week’s vacation the athletes 
of the college were called to baseball. 
About twenty men turned out for 
practice and although the bad weath­
er has net permitted practice out of
at 1:15 during the early afternoon 
The bullet from a 45 calibre revolver 
entered the body just above the heart, 
pierced the lung and passing through 
the body flattened itself against the 
brick wall of the building.; Mr. Steel 
fell backward on the bed following 
the shooting and members* of the fam­
ily, who had heard the shot, found 
Mm in this condition.
Dr, Wv A, Galloway and Drs, W. 
doors,  ^the prospective players have H, Finley and J. Kent Finley, reached 
learned some of. the fundamentals at’ his bedside, a short time later and re-
FIRST CAR OF STONE. m
The Abel Magnesia Company this 
week started work on getting the 
plant in order and the quarry ready 
for crushing stone for the Jamestown 
pike improvement* The first ear of 
Crushed stone was shipped to South 
Charleston to be used by the Clark 
county commissioners.
•SST.
the gym.
: *  ->■» .
The Orange and Blue society met 
Monday night in the college chapel. 
The' society rendered a short but en­
joyable program: The Orange and 
Blue paper caused a-great deal of ex­
citement. The meeting in general was 
characterized by its humor.
* * *
Last Friday afternoon, the Rangers, 
Club journeyed ito South Charleston, 
They had quite an exciting trip owing 
to Blow-outs, punctures and engine 
troubles. The company did not arrive 
in time to give the entire program but 
the part which they did give was 
much appreciated.
* * *
College students as well as the 
town people enjoyed the opportunity 
tp show their various abilities to spell 
at an old fashioned spelling bee giv­
en by the Standard Bearer’s Society 
of the Methodist church. After a short 
program, sides for the content were 
chosen. Woe was it to the captain who 
thought that college people could spell 
for none could match Mr. Randall, the 
winner in the contest.
The services Sabbath night were in 
charge of the college. The sermon on 
the subject "The Kingdom of God" 
was preached by Mr. Harold Ham­
mond. This will probably be the last 
time that the people of Cedarville will 
be given the opportunity to hear Mr. 
Hammond as a student,
* * *
A number of college students en­
joyed the concert given by the Mus­
kingum Gollego Glee Club, Saturday 
night, at Xenia. The Glee Club is 
touring the Middle West in machines. 
* • *
About twelve college people enjoy­
ed a hountious supper at Dorothy 
• Ogleobee’o Friday night,
\ W * *
> Miss Ida Rees spent the week end 
at her home in Camdem. Miss Hanna 
Kalp accompanied her,
* * *
'Professors Brand and Flory spent 
Saturday in Dayton,
mained with him throughout the after 
noon. He passed away at 6:35..
‘Mr. Steel has bpen in ill health for 
some time and for two. months had 
men under the care of a Cincinnati 
specialist. He had been- advised to take 
a trip for Ilia, health asA-waf* planning 
to leave last Monday for Western 
Canada and was to be gone a year. 
He was reported to be in good spirits 
early in the day and reports, from the 
family are that the shooting was ac­
cidental'While packing his trunk but 
early reports were that is was self 
nfiicted. Corouer R. L, Haines held 
and inquest and his verdict was that 
the . accident was entirely accidental.
The young man was 29 years of 
age and had spent his entire life in 
Xenia. He was a graduate of Wooster 
and for some time has had charge of 
the administrative work of the Hoov­
en & Allison Company. He was very 
much interested in the welfare work 
of the employees and was generally 
liked by all ; who .know him. He was 
a member of the Masonic lodge and 
the Elks and is survived by ’his pa- 
rentsand two sisters, Misses Florence 
and Margaret Steele.
The funeral was held from the home 
Tuesday afternoon. Burial took place 
in Woodland.
BEN FRANKLIN’S KIN 
AIMS FOR CONGRESS
Professor Allen spent Monday i 
Tuesday out-of-town on business.
md
hlltfl Dtum* Davie, great grand* 
daughter of Benjemlrt Franklin, has 
innotw««d her eandHiaey for the 
.... ic bomkiftikm kv Ctmgriie'Viy^AigMitliNiUilAfc - dyyg*
iflnotoMft
Demoefatks
irff* J b tmtfcJEaUK.
Dr, McOhesney attended a minis­
terial meeting in Xenia, Monday.
The ranks of Cedarville cColIege 
have been considerably broken in the 
, la3t few days owing to the illness of 
, college students and professors. Mable 
l Shinkle, Nolle Boast?, Arthur Findley, 
and Mi33 Flory have been enjoying 
. this spring-time Vacation.
j * * #
| Tecta, testa! tests! This seems to 
; be the motto of the the teachera. Not 
’ only those that iu'o compelled to on 
account of illness but the others as 
well are giving thorn. They all eccrn 
to have caught tho fever, Of course 
wo students are enjoying them ini- 
■ inensely. ■ \
$ 4r , &
i Mica Josephine Randall has been 
teaching .in Cedarville High School, 
'filling the place of Miss Button, who 
in ill. .
i: .
The second cream stafflbn of the 
Miami Valley Cooperative Milk Pro­
ducers’ Association, was organized 
here Friday night. Fo*||r dairymen 
joined the "company. The Speers elect­
ed were Clayton McMillftfij president; 
J. E.,KyIe, vice-president! Fred Dob­
bins, secretary; N. P. Ew|ank, treas­
urer, and E. E. Finney, adp&ory coun­
cilman, The officers co n fu te  a ex­
ecutive committee and tbstopening of 
the station, will be in tH«p hands. It 
is expected that a statfm will he 
equipped and opened in ahshort time. 
The members will be under bond to 
sell ail- tlieir milk, and ciwam to the
Sell it 
.eriejs or 
Witt also 
me plan 
ted on
received 
fc in tl|is
head at
“ OVER THE HILL"
“ Over the Hill”, a famous serene 
production is coming to the Murdock 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday 
April 5 and 6. Thio picture is credited 
with being one of the master pieces 
in fllmdom and was made from the 
famous poems of Will Carlton. The 
picture has been a big hit every­
where. To accomodate the crowds 
there will be a matinee on Wednes­
day at 2.00 p. m. and shows on Wed­
nesday and Thursday nights. If the 
crowd .justifies there will be second 
performances each night. As the pic­
ture requires 12 reels it will be a 
lengthy one. Special music has been 
provided.
company, which will if  
in the open, market to 
by contract, Yellow Sp: 
have a station under th< 
and both places, will be 
the same scale.
* * * *
The final reports hae 
on the steer feeding cri 
county and are as folio
Elder Carry weighed i&‘
677 and out at 997, a gaim of 2 lbs.' a 
day. 63 days on paaturrt?8$ in feed 
lot; 21,5. corn per dgy; lMU piailsge; 
cost 10.10; cost gain porit considered 
56,70.
J. E. Kyle, 21 head in at 695 out 
1052;; gain per day 2,115; 54 days on 
pasture; 106 feed lot; 14.4 corn per 
day; silage, 37 1-2; cost 5,38; cost 
pork gain 4,35.
Arthur Cummings 20 head; In at 
092; out 917; gain per day 2 {-4; 30 
days on pasture; 70 feed lot; com per 
day 17.5; silage, 30; coat 5.55; cost 
pork gain 4.22,
Bert Turner 20 head in 790; out 
1047; gain per day 2 1-2; days on pas­
ture 51; feed lot 72; corn, 15.5; sil­
age, 40; cost 5.60; cost gainpork, 4.55
Smith & Kevanaugh 20 head; in 870 
out 1110; gain 1.95; days pasture 25; 
feed lot 100; corn 37 1-2; silage 00; 
cost 9.80; cost gainpork 6.00.
* ■ *
Every week or so we see where 
some farmer in Madison county has 
met with misfurtune and has gone in­
to the hands of a receiver. So far as 
we can recall not** case of this kind 
can be noted m Cedarville township. 
This certainly reflects the stability of 
the farmers in this community.
* * *
We notice by a Cincinnati paper 
that the famous Walkill Farms Com­
pany of Florida has been placed un­
der receivership by Judge Peck of 
the U, S. Court in that city. Two re­
ceivers have been named to take over 
the company that owns several thous­
and acres and was supposed to be 
big feeders of stock. Nt> statement 
of the financial condition of the 
company lias been given nut,yet. It 
is said that a large number of far 
mers in this county have holdings in 
this concern.
FOUND FISHING GOOD.
The warm days last Friday and Sat* 
urday drew out the reel and line for 
the anglers and a number of them 
slipped up to the reservoir for a try 
at their luck. Those in the party were 
George Little, Ralph Wolford, Sidney 
Smith, Norman. Ewbank, Cecil Ew- 
bank, Leo Anderson, W, A. Turnbull, 
and Raymont Ritenour. The fishing 
was reported good for the first of the 
season. " 1
NEW GRAIN AND FEED
STORE TO BE OPENED
The DeWine Milling Company, 
Xenia, owners of the Bolden, Old 
Town and Jacoby mills and elevator 
' have loaned the room on Main street 
under the telephone exchange and 
will open u grain end feed stove. Lee 
•Fawlev, formerly of the Cedarville 
Farmers’ Grain Company, will be in 
charge of the branch store. The com* 
pasiy announces that all kinds of 
grain, feed, rods, etc., will be bough 
and cold, Tho company has a branch 
in Yellow Springs and will open cth 
era shortly.
The wet season is holding plowing 
back and farmers are getting anxious 
to get the ground in order. Some 
time ago we heard it said that few 
tractors would be sold or even used 
by these who had them this season. 
The other day in driving about we 
noticed seven at work in a distance 
of about eight miles. More than that 
we hear of a number of sides to far- 
ners this spring. The one deal­
er that i3 selling tractors in this part 
of the county is R. A. Murdock, lo­
cal Ford dealer. It is said that he has 
sold and delivered and has orders for 
sixteen tractors this season. This is 
quite a record.. Frank Townsley, tho 
stock buyer; is
Dewey Britton, 23, a farmer resid­
ing near Torch, Athens county, shot 
to death Iris mother-Jn-law, Airs. Roy 
Clarke, 50, and his wife, Mary Brit­
ton, 17, and then ended, his own life 
with a. shotgun. The shooting occur­
red at Britton's home, his wife, from 
whom he had been separated, and his 
mother-in-law having come there to 
arrange for a  division o f the' house­
hold effects
A bronze monument of Peace, to 
honor veterans of the Civil war, will 
soon be erected at the north entrance 
to the state house grounds, Columbus.'
At Cleveland Frank Szncs, 41, 
alasUed the throats o f his two young 
sons, then killed himself. One boy 
died soon after and the other Is in 
critical condition. ^
Georgri Carl, celebrated his 103d 
birthday anniversary at the home of 
his daughter, Miss Belle Jones, at 
Washington C. II.
Lieutenant Governor Clarence J. 
Brown filed declaration of his can­
didacy for the Republican nomination 
for secretary of state. Brown is the 
’ owner and publisher o f the Star-Re­
publican: at Blanchester. He served 
as statistican under Secretary of 
State Hildebrand before his election 
to the office of lieutenant governor,. - 
A grocery, garage, pool room and 
Routzong’s* coal yards were damaged 
by lire at Fairfield, Montgomery 
county.
-Joseph Monti, 28, former cashier of 
the Ital’an-American Bank company 
at Cleveland, pleaded g u llty to  em­
bezzling $25,000 from tbe pink last 
fall. He was sentenced to Serve at 
least 12 years in the penitentiary.
Governor Davis granted a stay of 
execution for 60-days to Edward Mof­
fett, Akron wife murderer, declared 
insane by four Columbus alienists.
When an automobile, traveling .ftt T 
high speed, crashed into the side of a 
freight train near Columbus, William 
H. Frey, 26, was killed and Andrew 
Fritz, 28, fatally injured. The driver, 
James W. Vlcker, is in the hospital 
seriously injured.
Three bandits held up tho Liberal 
loan, office, in the heart of Cinctbnati., 
and escaped with $300 In cash and 
diamonds and Jewelry estimated by 
Sam Sabin, owner of the pawn shop, 
at $100,000,
Six-year-old, Robert Keller was run 
down and killed by an automobile 
while on. his way to school at Cleve­
land.
On application o f Barber Asphalt 
company, Edward KIbler has been ap­
pointed receiver for the Hallady Mo­
tor corporation at Newark.
Women and girls - of Athens are 
••forming sewing clubs to make cloth­
ing for the children of suffering coal 
miners.
Charles Bauer, 53, for 10 years 
chairman of Clark county Democratic 
committee, died of injuries received 
at Springfield when struck by a train.
Running across a railroad track to 
meet her father, who wns driving a 
motor truck at Hamilton, Carrie 
Biere, 5, was stvuck by a train and 
killed.
A mass meeting of coal miners, 
after being addressed at Bcliairo by 
Alexander JTowol, deposed president 
of tho Kansas miners, passed a reso­
lution favoring Howal's reinstate-, 
ment. '■
Sira. Edith Slade, 33, died at Day- 
ton of injuries sustained when she 
was struck by a streetcar.
Steps were taken at Marysville to­
ward tho organization of a Union 
county branch of the National Farm 
Loan association.
Pain63viUe firemen have Installed 
a radio at the fire station.
Dover post, American Legion, has 
taken an option for $11,000 on a site 
for a legion home.
Muskingum county Democratic ex­
ecutive committee endorsed George 
White, of Marietta tor tbe Democratic 
nomination for governor.
Dr. H. H. Hartman, serving his fifth 
term as mayor of Gal ion, announces 
his candidacy tor the Democratic 
.nomination for congress from the 
Eighth district.
Crooksville china plant has re­
sumed operations,
John Imbery, 40, and Roy Williams 
were killed when an auto driven by 
Henry Hefdt crashed into a telephone 
pole at Newburg Heights Heldt is 
under arrest.
Village Of Willsbire. Van Wert 
county, was the scene of a fire which 
destroyed four business bouses, lb 
eluding tho postoffice and the Herald 
Printing company. One residence, 
also was bitnved. ,
A lone bandit failed in an attempt 
to rob the Park National bank at 
Newark when Cashier A, C. Krug, 
covered by the bandit’s revolver, or­
dered an assistant to fire on him. The 
bandit fled, ’
When told bo hart but six weeks 
to live, Charles Hollerbacb, 62, Cin­
cinnati, an invalid, killed himself by 
.cutting his throat.
William H. Prau was named post*
Dr. Grube Takes 
Fling At Officials
one of the latest 
buyers of a Fordson. Mr, Murdock.* »&ster at Hamilton
says that orders for tractors this year 
have exceeded the expectations of 
the Ford company.
WANTS DOWER INTEREST.
Vulcanite Roofing paper company’s jat)(j’s municipal court.
Ohio State Medical association, 
during the week of May 8, through 
its 5,000 members, will eqndiict a 
-state census of crippled persons 16 
years or older, for the rehabilitation 
division of tho state department of 
education. Also, it will be crippled 
children’s week with the Rotary clubs 
of Ohio. Generally speaking, May. 8 
to 13 will be rehabilitation week in 
Ohio.
Planting of forest trees on or near 
Arbor day was jirged by L. J. Taber, 
state director o f agriculture. If all 
the school children of the state 
would plant a forest tree it would 
have a far-reaching effect pn the fu- 
f  re of the state, he declared,
A state law to legalize the exequ 
tion of criminally insane murde 
.was advocated by State Welfare Di­
rector MacAyeal. He said he would 
back such a law in the next general 
assembly. ■ ■ ■ . \
D. P. Campbell, president of the 
Utica Savings bank, near Newark, 
died of pneumonia.
Harold M. Penny, 35, Columbus 
architect, was killed in Indian.-' by a 
train. .
Roth Grips; 6, was accidentally 
hanged at Toledo when she fell from 
a small tree in the rear of her par­
ents’ horiie. Her coat caught on a 
branch and twisted about her neck.
Smith and Sherricfc’s lumber mfli 
at Lima Was destroyed by fire with a 
loss Of $8,000, Theodore Sandy, aged 
5, said he saw another boy set fire 
to tbe mil].
Real estate dealers from all over 
northwestern Ohio, in session at 
Lima, voted unanimously, to support 
a statewide movement for reappraisal 
of real estate. • ’ - • .
. Robert HaVltiris, 12, believed to 
have been the only one-legged Boy 
Scout in the world, died at Cincinnati
Mrs. Anna Crabtree was’ granted a 
divorce at Marion from Rev. W, W. 
Crabtree on grounds that Rev. Mr, 
Crabtree had eloped with the wife of 
Rev, H. E. Rough o t Union county 
Rev Mr. Rough has a divorce case 
pending.
Four hundred buildings at 'Camp 
Sherman will be offered for sale 
April 10.
Roy Penrod. 24, was probably fa-’ 
tally injured. at Gosline mine, near 
New Lexington, when caught between 
mine cars -w hile. at work under­
ground. ,,
Cf C. Tlmberman. former Lorain 
safety director, asks tho c urt of ap­
peals to reverse a sentence of from 
one to 10 years imposed upon him re­
cently upon a bribery charge,
Lincoln G. Dickey has been appoint­
ed manager of Cleveland’s $6,000,000 
auditorium'
Edward Vorbach was arrested at 
Dennison, charged with attempting to 
poison Virginia Vorbach, his 5-year- 
old daughter. Vorbach, who was shot 
in the neck recently at the home of 
his wife, had been released from a 
hospital
Robbers threw a brick through the 
window of the E. W, Chamberlain 
Jewelry store, Akron, and escaped 
with loot valued at $800.
A small tornado bit Overpeck, north 
of Hamilton, unroofing a church, a 
garage and several house and barns.
Forty-eight cases or whisky shipped 
into Cleveland was seized by dry 
agents. The whisky was concealed 
in a carload of lumber. Six men were 
arrested aa they were about to haul 
the liquor away.
Benjamin E. *Westwood was nom­
inated by President Harding to be 
postmaster at Youngstown.
New Ohio postmasters: Nettle E.
Beam, Ansonia; James E. Davis, Bel­
mont; Jacob W. Simon, Bloomdale; 
William H. Plau, Hamilton; Albert 
W. Davis, Norwalk; . Edwin M. Stover, 
Oakwood; Millard H. Bell, West 
Mansfield.
Fred Kennell, 58, ended bis life 4n 
a cistern at his home in Columbus.
Three weeks ago Kennell fired a bub 
let into his breast. fll health prompt­
ed the acts, it is believed.
James F. Atkinson, Sunday school 
superintendent of Christ Episcopal 
church at Lima, is under arrest in 
Chicago on requesty of Lima police. 
Atkinson is alleged to have departed 
with church funds from an advertis 
Ing venture in which he t and tbe 
church were concerned
W. C. Slagle, president of the Slagle 
Lumber company of Lima, is charged 
with falling to make proper income 
tax return tor 191!)
Reports as to the condition o f  frnlt 
In different sections ot the state se­
cured by tbe Ohio division of markets 
are of an encouraging character, ex­
cept in sections of th* northwestern 
center of Ohio. There, from some un­
known c&use poach trees suffered, a 
blight dyring the winter. Tho pros*
! pect for a .crop in that portion io 
small. In other parts of the state the 
outlook for a normal crop is good.
Speeders of automobiles will, spend 
a few days in jail or the workhouse, 
besides paying a fine, as tho result 
o f the new rifle put in force In Clove* ^
The. District Tuberculosis hospital 
in Springfield has been tho subject of 
controvcrty lately as to mismanage­
ment. A state examiner recently filed 
his report criticising the board and 
now comes the board and exonerates 
the superintendent, Miss Sheperd of 
all charges, Charges of cruelty were 
also charged.
W- B, Grim, auditor of Champaign 
county was present told the com­
missioners that there must be more 
economy. He said operating expen­
ses must ■ be reduced, The county 
auditors, he said are limited by law 
in malting up the tax levicB and they 
cannot allow the-hoars all the money 
wanted. It is your duty to close the 
hospital when the money was gone, 
he. said. ' .
Dr. R. H, Grube of Greene county 
urged that more money be granted 
the hospital. He attcaked the audi­
tors of Clark, Greene,. Champaign 
md Madison counties as “autocratic”
The institution has had a bad 
ristory for the past-few years. All 
sorts of charges. have been made, by 
former employees and by .many of 
"-the patients until patients -are afraid 
o enter same,
Dr. Grube’s attack on the county- 
auditors of the distriqj; will not 
injure these officials in' the least. In • 
’act the tax payers are commenting 
m the stand they have taken and 
-vill no doubt from now on urge that 
ess money be levied for this instltu- 
,ion. The public has found out long 
igo that such an institution was not 
leeded, especially under the law that 
provided for. districts. One state In- 
.litution with one set of officers in-'. 
:tead of a score or more officers the 
Aate would save the state* money. It 
lust be admitted that a number of 
physicians would be out o f jobs so 
ar as the state pay roll was concern- . 
.d. According to the recent exam- ■ 
nor’s report the head of the in- 
titution was buying cigars, ito be 
tsed when the physicians were 'enter? 
ained. Probably Dr, Grube hhs' real 
ause to ferl offended at the “ auto- 
ratic” auditors but public sentiment 
s with .the auditors. '
’ RE- EASTER EVANGELISTIC*
. SERVICES AT R; R. CHURCH
Beginning Monday evening, April 
10th, there will be special evangelistic 
services in the .Reformed Presbyter- 
an church, Main street, until Sab- 
>ath, April 16th. Every evening ex­
cept Saturday.
Rev, Isaac Gabard of Breathit 
.Jaunty, Ky., will preach at . all of 
chese services. Mr, Gabard is a mod- 
jrn John Baptist, and presents the 
Gospel message in a vigorous and 
pleasing manner. . ■;
The entire community is invited 
to attend these services. They are 
uro to be inspiring and helpful.
Remember the dates, April 10-16.
WANT GOOD HOMES FOR
LITTLE WAIFS
The state department of public Wel­
fare wants to secure good homes for 
boys and girls without parents. An 
effort is being mode to place these 
children. If interested write to the 
Division of Charities, department of 
public welfare, Columbus.
NEW STORE MAY NOT COME.
.There is a report current that the 
new firm that had rented the business 
room in The Exchange Bank building 
had met with unexpected develop­
ments in the sale of the store in Ak­
ron ond would not locate here until 
that was settled! Rining Brothers 
had rented the room for a dry goods 
and notion store.
TRACTION LINE TO STAY.
The Baker heirs that own the trac­
tion lino between South Charleston & 
Springfield have sold their interest to 
a son of George Baker, deceased. The 
line will be kept iri operation. Tho 
company has not been making money 
nnd was to be sold anti junked.
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In the suit of Walter B. Beebe, re­
ceiver of Foster 1>. Houston, and oth­
er?, an cnower was filed Wednesday 
:>y Ida Houston, widow of Foster B. 
IFount'itf? in which she consents to the
plant at Franklin was damaged seri­
ously by fire,
E. Corrigan, 61. assistant grand 
chief of the Brotherhood o f Locomo­
tive Engineers, died at his homo in
Cleveland. * . _,. „ .
After trailing him for 1,200 miles, 
Cincinnati detectives arrested in De­
pression! and faculty of Ohio slate 
university favor the present, military 
service at tho university.
Mrs. Minnie Darby, 60, one of the 
founders Of the First Congregational 
church. liOraln. died after a lingering 
illness.
Business section of Btewartsvillo, a
sale of real er.tate involved in the suif, 1 Nash Tailoring company, Cincinnati, 
but asks that the. const compute her* robbed Mm Of V J
S t  j?r*a .££r* -
troit John Sydell, who is said to have rrt;hfng village near Bolhiro, wan 
been tho leader of the bandits who destroyed by fire, entail
held up Hie paymaster of the Arthur i!)f, A |0Sfl of $100,009. Five husine:;:s
houses and three residences-wdre-tm.
liappointed consul t<* Breslau,
tally destroyed. . a ^
Mr*. Harry Wllce - 30, Of Jefferson- 
title, Fayette •»««• was burned to 
foath when a « » '  of kerose.e o
* laded at her home
am tm‘S.V^ - ~ — fc..,
NMpMttpasM Th* C i v i l e  H«r*M 1
KARIiH BUM, EDITOR
? Entered at tbo Past-Office. Cedar-
1 vlllc-s 0-, October Cl, 1887, a# second j
t glass matter.
Coffield
Tire Protector
—eliminates % f0 of all punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer , 
Five years-of success is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile- 
*ge you get
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted
| 117 W.jCourt St,, Dayton, Ohio
gttCTeiag
BABB BEST
Buy Bevel Brarid
H-
D A Y  OLD CHICKS
Produced By
The Miami Hatcheries
* .... H EAD Q U ARTERSjFO R
Buckeye Incubators and Brooders 
Pratt’s Baby Chick Food 
Pratt’s Poultry Remedies 
Poultry Supplies of all Kiuds
C . L . B A B B
SBRThe jJW inchesterJfStore^
16 S outh  S t.» X en ia , Oh io
Let This Card Guide Vbu
This card will solve your problem: “What color 
shall I paint my house?”  You can’t possibly go 
wrong. It gives colors suitable for’ homes of any 
style of architecture, both “body colors”  and “ trims,”
It also tells about the best paint made:
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT 
Green Seal is a paint built'to give good looks and 
long wear. In every way it gives the biggest pos­
sible value for your paint dollar,
Formula is printed on every package.
Sold by
THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO.
LET US ESTIMATE
Y O U R
Electrical W ork
CO M PLET STO C K  OF 
BULBS
Galloway Electric Shop
$2 W itt Main Bell Phone Xenia, Xenia
5K!
II You Need Printing Drop in And See Us 
No Trouble to Estimate.
FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1022.
° MUHIC IN* THE SCHOOLS.
rdwult* is c-no of the important 
factors in tho development of tho 
racial life of every community and 
the interest shown in music is one of 
tho surest indications of the culture 
of the community.
The day for instruction of music 
by the grade or high school teacher 
is past. Even - years ago this was not 
looked upon with favor and those who 
•had a taste for music were sent to 
singing. schools. Some of our older 
citizens who are and have been recog­
nized as singers and .musicians re­
ceived tlieir instruction in ,the old 
singing school. Today the modem 
school has a well laid course for 
music. The. larger,high schools even 
have provision fox1 instruction in in­
strumental music of many kinds. In 
this way the hoy or girl that .has 
talent may select by choice and have 
instruction along that line.,No public 
school is in the A-One class today 
unless the course provides for musical 
instruction. /
We were much impressed the other 
day when we ran across a report of 
the supex-intendent of the Lodi, 0., 
public schools. The course in that 
school provides for vocal music; also 
stringed' and wind instruments. As 
a result what do we find from this 
report. In four classes. 23 pupils are 
instructed in the art of violin .playing. 
Nino with wind instruments. In all 57 
boys and girls are laying the found­
ation for special work along musical 
lines.
We also find in this report that the 
school has nr, orchestra of 22 pieces. 
Only six of this number had ever had 
previous instruction before the class 
was organized last September, Thai 
school also has a girl’s glee club and 
one for boys. The lower grades of the 
school are being taught music under 
the course system and will be pro-* 
moted as in other studies.
We cannot help but think that the j 
locifi schools are not up to standard j 
by the present method of musical in-1 
struction. The pupil learns little or} 
nothing of the foundation required 
if a musical course is desired later 
in life or at the time of entering a 
higher institution. Then we have 
the families ^ who are not able to give 
their children musical tx-aining. The 
community owes this instruction, to j 
such children. While our schools ares 
costing us much more than in former 
years,. anti probably some of this s 
money might be used to better ad­
vantage, none of it is lost.
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY
When we are young our ambition is 
fired with the desire to create some­
thing, and then as we grow older we 
see that’ mapkind can't create any­
thing. Often, when it is too late, we 
learn the" lesson—that our time 
should have been spent in recogniz­
ing. the things that are created for us 
rather than trying Jo create hew 
things and try to steal the job of the 
divinity. There has been a correct 
answer to every problem in arithme­
tic even before we knew anything a- 
bout arithmetic, and "So there is a so­
lution to every problem in life that 
confronts us. All wc have to' do is to 
find the way. There is no path so 
thorny but there is a primrose by­
way that will lead us out to happiness 
if we only'see it. It’s there. We don’t 
have to make it. All we need is to 
recognize it.
STOCK SHIPMENTS.
This county during the month of 
February shipped 10 floors containing 
717 hogs through the co-operative 
company. 19 calves; 71 sheep, netting 
$4,BOG. The total amount of business 
for the year ending in March is $300,- 
000. With the large amount of live 
stock being shipped from fall pigs, 
and cattle it io expected that more 
business will he transacted during the 
months to come.
Unappreciative.
The Girt (at the, cinema)—"Look 
'ere, Bert, ain’t you got no more sen­
timent than to crunch pe sermhits 
while there’s a love scene goln* on 7”— 
London Iloyal Magazine.
F loa tA forD
SH O C K  A B S O R B E R S
Work with tho Fore’ spring*—* 
not against them, ‘/he "third 
spring’’ cheek*the rebound and 
•tops the «t(le>sway. Save tires, 
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod­
erate in price,
R. A. MURDOCK, 
CedarviHc,and Jamestown
B p P E E -JO H H S O N C Oif Mfih ij t € T I in « A« m m  a m.a  p o i  i r . j j f j  a
CtL ' “***
TURKISH 
Friendly VIRGINIA 
Gentlemen BU RLEY
The perfect blend of the three 
perfect cigarette tobaccos 
in  one perfect cigarette
one-elevencigarettes
15^20
1MVTH AVB.HBV*Y«ftK CITY
ablet/%
C IN C IN N A T I
S T O R E
N E W S
SERVICE
“He Who
Serves Best, 
Profits Most”
Since 1877 when we 
began to do business in 
Cincinnati, we have hud 
upper most in our minds, 
the idea of Service.
Our entire store family, 
nearly 800 in number, 
are here to serve— to 
“do unto others as they 
would have , others do 
unto them,”
There need never be 
any disappointment in 
die m erchandise we 
distribute. W e do not 
consider a transaction, 
complete until your pur­
chase has given the ser­
vice you expect of it
You are cordially invited 
to visit our store when 
you come to this. city.
y! .
Apparel o f reliability 
for mtn~u)omen—boye 
— ghh—infantt.
and@/iew(§
CINCINNATI^ GREATEST STORE 
FOUNDED 1877
CINCINNATI
Forfeit hi Loildoh Markst
In the famous Povcnt Garden flower 
market In London, the work of car­
rying Is done largely by women por­
ters. A  somewhat odd recognition of 
their work is received annually by 
these flower porters In the shape of 
a shawl and two aprons each, a gift 
from the duchess o f Bedford,
#*Sr-.-^WSS , » • — • -•*$-  ^~'Sfc*~rr- ** - ■'-T-- 4
To Mr. W. L, Cierndhs,
Cciarviilo, Ohio* fpeels! Agent for
New Branch of Engineering.
Methods of regulating the humidity 
of the air in buildings, especially In 
factories where moisture plays an 
Important part In various Industrial 
processor;, constitute a branch of en­
gineering known as "air-conditioning.”
moioCJ
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Big Sister’s Command.
Margaret, though scarcely older, 
was almost constantly at the side of 
her brother, William,- ready to impart 
her knowledge of this great world for^ 
his special benefit. When mother left 
for downtown shopping and gave Jjaby 
tho usual bye-bye, he seemed much 
amazed at all the excitement until 
Margaret came to the rescue with 
"Wag your hand, William."
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THE M UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COM PAN Y OF NEW  Y O R K
, Dear Six1;
Without binling myself to apply for insurance, I 
should be pleased to receive particulars regarding the 
Mutual Life’s policy which provides a life income for 
the insured or beneficiary. My age is —
v ’35 
tS *
S? 2 " .9 8
3 s
p  <  .
■ .
(Name)
(Business Address)
(Residence)
(Town)
(State)
For a quarter of a century W. L. Olemans has represented this old 
Company, organized in 1843.
-TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
F0RD50N
TRACTORS
F. O. B  D ETROIT
R ed u ction  o f  $230 in  Price 
F rom
$625—------ T o  Present Price— — ~-$395
F.' O. B. DETROIT
' t> . ■ ,
R. A. Murdock
Authorized! Ford, Fordson Sales and service 
Cedarville, Ohio Jamestown, Oliia
Save for Old Age
But tlxree men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or "financially fixed” 
at G5 years, according to statistics.
Arc you to bo one of the three or 
one of the 97 ? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay G per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you.
The Cedarviile Building & 
Loan Association One dollar deposited in ft Savings Ac count he o gives you one of thes Lib­erty Bells to drop your odd change in.
Ta eCorapany pays doable t!: - lace of the policy in case death is, caused 
by accident. Prem
ium
* cease w
hen the insured becom
es totally disabled and 
eceivea a fixed incom
e during such disability of $10 per m
onth per $1000.
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IT ’S  N O T  T H E P R IC E  
Y O U  P A Y  F O R  W H AT Y O U  G E T
, B U T  W H A T Y O U  G E T  F O R  T H E  P R IC E  Y O U  P A Y  
When buying Furniture, it is to your advantage to see our
•fcoek before you buy, and compare our prices on Q U A L IT Y  and 
V A L U E S .
Our prices are right. I f  they; are 
not right please tell us and they will 
be made right. . Beatty’s prices have 
been made to the manufacturers new . 
prices, ■ 1
We ask every one to inspect our 
furniture and prices, feeling confident 
that our suggestion.
*'Look before buying, ; compare 
prices, qualities and values”  Will meet 
with approval. and prove mutually 
satisfactory.
Our prices based on the new lew 1 
level. For example; 1
Bed reom suits (3 pieces) as low as. ..................................................... $95,50
Dining reom suits (8 piece, Period style) as lew a s ._______ . . . . . .  .$98.00
Rockers, as low as $5.00
Mattresses, as low a s . . ............ ............... ....................... $7V00
Springs, as low as. $5.00 ,
J. A. BEATTY & SON
DEPENDABLE FURNITURE
.XENIA, OHIO
\ N ow  you can get yeast 
the way you want it
For the Erst time you can get a pure whole 
yeast in agreeable and convenient tablet form
O f surpassing interest to you 
thousands o f men. and women 
w ho understand the remark­
able health-building proper­
ties o f yeast is the knowledge 
that you can now  get yeast the 
way you Want it.
Ever since the therapeutic 
value o f  yeast was definitely 
determined by leading scien­
tists, there has been an insis­
tent demand ior a pure whole 
yeast o f high vitamin potency 
— thatwouldkeepjthatwould 
b e  easy and agreeable to take; 
that could be conveniently 
carried about in  the pocket, 
and, finally, that would not 
form  gas nor cause flatulency 
or belching.
In  Yeaet FoamTablets these 
demands have been met.
Afoid—not amedicine 
Yeast has w ith in  itself the 
amazing therapeutic element, 
vilamh, the corrective proper­
ties o f w hich are more as­
tounding than any known 
drugctf xrwdicine.
If you wish to take drugs or 
medicir>s,do so on the sdvic* 
of your physician, If you wish 
to take aaupplementary food,
for its tonic action on the 
whole body, take pure, whole, 
concentrated yeast—-Y east 
Foam lablet^
What this 
neut yeast does
“ Foods which lack vitamin 
w ill not maifitainhealth/’says 
a noted medical authority, 
“ and many foods which orig­
inally contained this element 
reach our table with all vita­
min eliminated, due to vari­
ous heating and preparing 
processes,”
The vitamin thus elimi­
nated is restored through the 
addition to  your regular food 
o f Yeast Foam Tablets. T h e / 
stimulate the appetite, aid di­
gestion and enable the body 
to convert food into firm, 
healthy tissue.
What to takeYeast 
FoamTablets for
For that ill  health, com ­
monly known as a run-down 
condition, and all its distress­
ing symptoms such as slug­
gishness, anaemia, failing 
striEgth and endurance, lost 
appetite and malnutrition,
you willfindnothing raoreeffi- 
cacious thah a prompt treat­
ment of Yeast Foam Tablets, 
They are sold by all druggists.
Northwestern Yeast Co., Chicago 
Mllcm o f the famous baking yn.fi, 
Yeast Foam and Magic Yeast
Extraordinary 
advantages of 
Yeast Foam Tablets
The only pure whole yeast 
in tasy.frvtake tablet form. 
They contain no drug! 
or other ingredients.
They do not form gat nor 
cause belching.
They are the only pure 
whole yeast suitable for 
children) they do not cause 
fermentation,
Each lot is tested to in, 
sure high and uniform vi­
tamin pi ' ncy.
Yeast FoamTablets
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JUNIOR TOWN *-Mod Helping Asa. 
INOrKRUKOUTK AN11 SKNIOU TOPIC 
c A  Huier Whw ReSieU on God.
YQITNQ- PBOSM-C ANU ADULT TOPIC 
—The Source *f Feraone,! and National 
Power,
1. Asa's Reflfcrmatlon (w, 1-5),
Asa waa the gnuidson of Hehohoam,
Both hi* gnmlfathor and father 
favored idolafty, but in spite of this 
record of lii*1- ancestors, Asa had a 
-wiU of hi* #**n, aru, though young 
when he came "to the throne. Inagurat- 
ed a campion of reform which 
brought great -good. He not only had 
the handicap i t  the idolatry and im­
mortality fostered by the two former 
kings, but he had to contend' against 
the influence tsf hie mother who had 
encouraged tmr&oral worship (I Kings 
15:38). In order to carry out hia re­
formatory mewuree he had to wrest 
authority from her by deposing her. 
Asa did that which was good and right 
in the ejreB of the Lord (y, 2).
L Cleared She land of idolatrous 
emblems and images (w, 8, 5). (1) 
Strange altars. These were the altars1 
devoted to other gods. (2) High 
places. These were places where un­
lawful sacrifices were offered. (8) 
Broke down the images. These were 
upright stones connected with Idola- 
.trous worship. (4) Cut down the 
grove*. Those were trees or poles 
connected with tree worship. He had 
ail these relics of Idolatry destroyed 
jn  Jerusalem and. other cities through- 
(,oufc his -kingdom,
2. Commanded Judah to seek the 
Lord (r: 4). He knew that if t.be ref­
ormation was ttf be effective it must 
he by the positive seeking after and 
worshiping of God, accompanied by 
obedience to His commandments,- De­
structive work avails little unless fol­
lowed by constructive.
II. Asa's Defensive Preparations 
(vr, 6-8).
1. Built fortified cities (v, 6). The 
cities are not named, but the meaning, 
doubtless, Js that it was a general sys­
tem of defease which involved the 
cities at strategic points.
, ?, He erected walls about the 
cities {v. 7), These were usually- of 
atone. Upon the walls were observa­
tion, towers from which the position 
and movements of the enemy could be 
seen, and from which defensive war­
fare could he' waged,
3. Hade gate* and hatred them, 
(r, 7). The reason he assigns for 
these defensive preparations was that 
they,had sought the Lord God, Those 
who really trust God will make every 
effert; to provide defense, .
4. Bad an army of spearmen (v, 8). 
These spearmen were also protected 
with large Shield*. The army was 
made up of 480,000 brave men. They 
wet* prepared to wager an offensive 
a* well a* a defensive war,
III, Am '* Victory Over ZSrah, tbs 
Ethiopian (tv. 9-12).
1. Asa set the battle in array (v, 
10). He went out to meet the enemy. 
He first made a disposition of his 
means of defense. was wisdom 
on his-part. Intelligent faith moves 
the’ poMmor to do first that which 
is within his power.
2. Asa’s prayer (vr. it , J2). Be 
cried unto the Lord, He sought the 
source of national power. In this 
prayer note (1) his conscious helpless­
ness. As he faced the Egyptian army 
two to one against him, he was clearly 
conscious of his iMpotency, The first 
requisite In obtaining help from God 
is conscious weakness. The Christian 
conquers not by self-reliance, but by 
self-distrust and faith In God, (2) Ap­
peals to God for help- He knew that 
though they were helpless before the 
mighty enemy, with God's help they 
could win the victory. One man with 
God la a majority. (S) Reposes faith 
In God. The Word "rest" means to 
lean upon—to , east the entire weight 
upon. In the measure that we realize 
our need of support will we lean 
hard upon God. (4) Advanced cou­
rageously. He went forth dtpending 
upon God to fight for him. Heal faith 
docs not wait until It sees its way 
clear, but goes forth expecting God to 
clear the way. (5) ilung himself 
Upon God’s arms, **0 Lord, thou art 
our God,”  His cause was God’s cause. 
It Ood has taken us for His people, 
and if we have token Him for our God, 
no enemy can prevail against us, May 
we experimentally ssy, "Thou art my 
God,” nnd hear Him say, “X am thy 
God!"
. 3. The Egyptian* smitten (v, 12). 
The enemy fled before (steal and could 
hot recover themselves,
Lov«, Faith and Hope.
A little lore from day to flay, and 
strength enough to preach it: a 
glimpse of heaven along the way. And 
faith and hope to reach it
Ccmul* Thywlf,
If thou suffer injustice, console thy­
self, the true unhappiness is .in doing 
Ir.-Democrif u*.
Mistake Getd fee Good,
Misers mistake gold for good, where, 
as it is tfiiiy a ****** #f ebtciiOBt jt/~
imhefipripn.
fiefterilng Hide*
There are two simple ways of soft* 
•nlug leather and raw skins, one i* 
to rub in thoroughly neat’* foot oil, 
Another way is to dissolve three 
ounces of atom, seven ounces of salt 
and one and one-half ounces saleratua 
In sufficient hot tain water to saturate 
the Skin, When cool enough not 
•Old the hand* soak the akin in it 
for 32 hours: wring ont and hang op 
to dry, When dry repeat this opeta* 
toto if  m m  time* until tk*
Ik («iS*afiy «*it
■s»
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
New Prices
M r. Ford announces new R ock-B ottom  Prices effect- 
iveJJanuary 15,1922.
Touring Car.............. ......................     $348
Chpsais...... ................. .................   ,,$285
Runabout.......................... ; ........................................ .............$319
C o u p e . ?.............        $580
Sedan ............ ..................... , ........................... .... ...  .$645
. Truck Chassis......... .........................................   .$430
Tractor« , . . . , , . . , « , . ■ , , . . . « » ^. . *■ . ,  •*r. ..... * .,  . ,«.,$39
F , O . B . D E T R O IT
We lean make prompt delivery on all models. - Inves- . 
tigate our selling plan. Liberal terms,
‘ - ' - . *f. • ‘ V-, ' ■- , - . . .  "ti ' . . ■> - .
a s
- 5
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Call, Write, or LPhone
R. A
s  . $ A U T H O R IZED  F O R D > N D  FO R D SO N  D E A LE R  . g
S55  ^ . jg»sjj.
M - ' ( 'M
H Cedarville, Ohio . ’ . ' Jamestown, Ohio --g
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1 Big Week End Grocery Sale g
5  * '• - 3
|  We sell for less because we buy for less. B y buying goods from the pro- E
1 ducer yeu^ave the middlemen’s profit, Just a few prices to guide y o u . §
|  Golden Sub 
|  Coffee
M
. *■» •
|  Peeled Evep. Peaches, 
1 . per pound.................*. .
|  Oats
E A lu m in u m .........................SS *VMS
-  P . & G . or Star Soap,
-  five bars for. . . . . . . . . .
Prunes,
per pound............... ..
Post Toaities,
per package......................................... f  2* B
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, *71m  1
per package...................................... ^ 2 v  |
22c I
11
Sun Maid Raisins 
per pound..............
5 Ocean Light Flour, Potatoes, per t  ck, o r *  =
|  large s i z e . . . . . . . . , . . . . * ............*  ww 15 oounds......................... ................. i
3 Any brand Milk, |  A a  t .
3 per can 5c and.................................. J» U v  _ _  _*
King’s Choice Apricots, No. 1 grade,
3 No. 3 cans, per can....... ...............................
1 King's Choice Apridots, No. 1 grade,
|  N o. 3 cans, per dozen.............. ..
15 pounds. 
Lard,
per pound. .10c |
...22c 1 
$2.54 |
G E T  Y O U R  O R D ER S |IN  F O R  PROM PT D E L IV E R Y
H. E. Schmidt & Co,
X E N IA , O H IO
B
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CnmA6*a Color 8«*.
CSrtfili) minute ctustacea sometimes 
glv«* sen water ft blofifl-red color.
FARMS
Town RwMtitrws—Vnrsnt Ut* 
I.1FR *nfi FIRS INSURANCE' 
AUTOMOBItB INSURANCR 
Th* Itost 
on Rsrth
| | J . G. NfcCorltell
< i
W e are Ready to Take your Order
for day old chicks and 
custom hatching. W* 
will sell you that 
Buckeye incubator aid  
Brooder that you need 
B ill  o r  'W rit#  Voor 
' - W ants
The Northup Poultry Farm and Hatchefy
Bell Phoftf CWw.n Fathaugfi R. ft. 3., \VH«w Sprlvts, O.
*. **
*]•
H (Y
,ii \
■ w ■
i
I
SmAmt * * • ! »  F d A d a/ . *
t *
'* * * •  « r « w  A r r % j a a » ?  j »  ■
Biljy * topped^  o*ff to lunch with the President while on his Wa*y to Span
N a t u r a l  GA
I s  Y o u r  G a s  R a n g e  
E c o n o m i c a l ?
Whether for food, clothes or gas, you w ant the 
full vahjte o f your money. Natural gas, rightfully 
used, is the greatest value for the money o f any 
fuel. It  has twice the heating value o f the best 
manufactured gas, and costs less than h alf.
Many homes m ight have the same gas service 
at a lower cost by more careful regulation, while 
many could save the cost of better appliances in 
reduced bills.
C o s t ly  P ra ctice s
Ranges with isolid tops cost you money for  
which you get little. Use grid tops or skeleton lids.
Burneys more than 1*4 inches from  the bottom 
o f your cooking utensils waste your money. 
Raise them.
Long or yellow flames ate burning money as well as 
gas. Short blue flames are most efficient.
Burners clogged with dirt add to your gas bills. You 
know the remedy.
Look over your gas range. See if you cannot make 
it more efficient and thereby save money.
Not only is it to your interest to use the best burning 
devices possible because of the lowered gas bill* but it 
is a means o f stopping waiie.
You must help save the gas supply by such methods 
if  you desire to retain the use of the best o f all fuels.
Will you help?
T H E
I  n ^ “ 1p  . H i e  S i r a k e n  
f Engagement |
S  !=s The Professor** 
Discovery
CH*
|  ^By WIH5FMED DUNBAR | '|  »y  MAI'
'j»u. ;*.&vx;~a l>cwsss*V-? loin
^ o h t y o q o o . ^
O v r P r e fe r r e d S io c k
TaxFree —Yields 795i
D iv k k n c fs P a id Q tw te r ty
'• 4 - S H A R E O B - ^
o fiS -
The DaYtonPower8dLi0ttCo.
Sound-So/id-Safe
v as GRF.RN HTRRFrr,
. Xml*, OMft,
in; ia a trap, that"* what I asn»w 
curifemted aiwrita Dalton, "and 
you’ve gut to ln'Sp roo cat of IfcP 
Hath Wayne, lawyer, willed slight* 
;y. lfy did act iai-te an !n-eprea*iWe 
gentiment of coiavuspt for Ws fas»y» 
erratic client.
‘ i -heard khe -was heiress to a h** 
retate," eotitiuued Dalton, “Come to 
iind our, she has simply an interest 
u a lawsyit that way efrag along for 
yeare, ami alien it wind* up all ‘he 
luflpfwiil go for litigation. Vou'jfe my 
taKtier—I’ve come to you for advice," 
"Well, what do you expect we to 
do?’’ questioned Wayne.
“I am engaged- to Alls Croydon. I 
want to break the engagement! I 
want you to help me get It rumored 
around that I’ve lost a lot of money. 
That’ll fix things sure!”
Wayne neither assented nor dls- 
rented to this suggestion. lie Imd 
met Vera Croydon more than ones, 
Uw sterling, charitable nature had »P* 
pealed to him strongly. His life bad 
been a lonely one,
Now lie was glad that thl% peerless 
woman was- not to marry Dalton. 
During the next two or three days 
Wayne learned how Miss Croydon, her 
-listers married olft the freslmea* of 
/irlhood passed away, longing, for ft 
mine and companionship, had accept­
ed an offer of marriage as a. refuge 
Vrom loneliness.
Ip about a. week the town was 
startled, then Interested and then alt 
gossip and tattle over rumors of the 
financial ruin of Dalton. Then, one 
morning, Dalton came Into the law­
yer's office.
“Well, I  suppose yon know I’m 
bankrupt!" he gloated.
“X*s»r- it’* all over town,” nodded 
Wayne..
"I have written to Miss Croydon, 
telling her of my changed fortunes. I ' 
suppose she will be down here to see 
you, . hinting about -disappointment, 
balm tovs a broken heart, and all
' f;
“l  doubt it,”  observed Wayne, dry* 
ly. . - 1
,.“6h, you don’t know women as 1 
do! Well, them if she is at all ob­
streperous, 111 give her a thousand 
dollars to let me off. Fix It up with 
her. rve hsff a narrow escape/’
■ |t was with difficulty that- Wayne 
could endure the coarse, offensive bar­
gaining of the selfish, calculating Dal­
ton, but he was his chief client, and 
It was policy to remain ’negative, 
lust as he was leaving his office that 
afternoon a vlaltor entered, who 
seemed to bring with her an air redo­
lent.' of flowers, the freak air and the 
subtle charm of rare 'womanly ‘dig­
nity and beauty. It wa* Vera Croy­
don, and the heart Of the young law­
yer beatfaster aahe recognised her*
“I have come to ask yea to a**ak 
for me to Mr. Dalton,”  ah# said with 
downcast eyes. “In all honor he pal'd 
me the compliment ef asking me to 
become his wife. X leant new that he 
has lost bis fortune, X gave my prom­
ise—!  cannot, break! It Mis poverty 
will make pa difference to me.” 
Waype was amaxed. Then he 
fancied he m l  between the lines, 
This seble woman respected ft solemn 
pledge. She mast know aha was sac­
rificing l ertrtf. but she stood firm.
- fie. wmdd hot toll her at the nobey 
offer, of the real sentiments of Dal­
ton. To his intense satisfaction Dal­
ton happened Into the efflet at that 
moment. I* * petite, easy ’hay, 
Ways* managsi to lsftvs them to con- 
saltation, fin walked up and dawn 
thn corridor while they ween ceftc 
verstog, Flaally, Daiton came ant 
With the activity eg a man escapiag 
something he dreaded.
“Engagement canceled l Det me off 
without ft penny,” jubilated thn heart* 
lean mercenary. Keen-witted fiftgb 
Wayne could not fall to read the ex­
pression of relief ha noticed an the 
face of Miss Croydon.
“I fear I  have graied a serious mis­
take,” she said, with* a bright smile, 
and the soul of Wayne took hope.
Somehow he got to calling upon 
her. Then ha become interested In 
the great lawsuit, which Involved her 
Inherited fortune. One day, severs! 
month* later, Dalton met the lawyer 
•on the street.
“I say,” be observed, “X see to the 
paper* that Miea Croyden has wftn her 
fortune, after all!”
“Tee,” aseented Wayae.
“Wish I'd stuck to her,” remarked 
Dalton. “Teu helped as her lawyer, 
didn’t you! Big fee, X suppose!”
“The best in the world,” declared 
Wayne.
“Do teU-^ whst now!”
“Herself, Miss Croydon becomes my 
wife next week,”
“In tbs Swim.”
The phrase, “In the swim,” is Wry 
easily understood and is used today, 
as It has been for many years, to de­
note that a parson is in the midst of 
prominent activities, either in society, 
in buslneea or la any other field, That 
bright of the sxpreeMon had some- 
ii.-iiig to do with fish and water is 
obvious. It is presumed that it had 
been borrowed from the fishermen on 
the Thames who called those portions 
Of the river where the greatest num­
ber of fish could be found, “the ftwho,” 
The reverse *t this saying “to be eat 
of the swins1* is taken from the same 
source, a  Thames fishermas who has 
talaly tried to make a catch remarks 
that he is “oat of the swim” meaning 
that he happens to be near a spot 
where fish are scarce,
• ' ftiefteet fteart. ftiafievtefc 
I ' Although Most *f the bays and In­
lets sc the remote island groups of 
the Heath Hess have been stripped of 
their pearl-bearing bivalve luollnik* 
k by venturesome world-wayfarers, there 
! conttoens to be found occasionally 
, small areas of these waters that have 
there untouched by pearl diver* end 
i which often yield wcslt’s to the ex* 
1 plow**, The richest pearly water* to
I
* the world ate thoae adjacent' to tha
B I COEM MtOWN |
jj ^W-SW-
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i over bis mlcro-c-*!**, fto ’*-»■
; fee would irnve (O-tuiHl tu i** Mu4>uig 
] oiily a tiny spot »f jviiy up-m a aude. 
J Ti;v professor, however, was laokmg 
I tut-) a thickly l-opulttfvd uoiw. Tb# 
| drop of ■ jelly, tike the world, waft 
' round, and within it Severn! million* 
l of the sr4nmtiu?a JscksonH w«r* put- 
' ting on wiugft ’
Singleton wss forty two. A rich 
men, be had devoted liimMf for year* 
to his scientific invertigatioo*. Of 
late,-however, ever store bis marriage 
the year before to a t-hanwiug aodety 
girl, who bad devoted her whol* car* 
to his welfare, be had iiiieuaibly been 
drawn away fruiu hla hubby. That 
he had shamefully neglected Mary did 
not occur to hlio. He lived tor hi* re­
searches. Mary lived for him. She 
had abandoned all her old friends, ex* 
cent the Streets. George Street and 
she had been great friends before her 
marriage, and surprise had b*vn f«lt 
that she had chosen the jtrofeaaor.
. B’or two whole days and a night Sin­
gleton had bent over hla microscope. 
He had not slept; he had eaten there, 
sipping beef $fa and hot milk which; 
his wife brought him. Now at last he 
was to be rewarded. Splrantbea was 
undoubtedly passing from the larval 
into the pupal stage, and from that 
into the full-fledged imago, i
Suddenly -Professor Singleton heard 
George Street’s voice to the next room,' 
and Mary’s, answering.
“An old man,”  Street wa* saying. 
“Mary, you have tied yourself for life 
to one who.can. never appreciate or 
understand you. Tour life 1* one lfetfg 
sacrifice/’ .
“i  know it,” answered Mary, ever *o 
softly.
The professor’s heart was thump­
ing against bis ribs,
“A -  shameless self-worshiper," 
Street’s voice continued, “He lives 
for hlmeslf atone.”  ■
“No, there you do hiin an Injustice,”  
Mary responded,. “ He lives t for 
science.”
“And, like r  Moloch, it immolates 
Its victims ’ upon Its altar*, Xou are 
the victim, Mary/’
Professor singleton sat bolt, up­
right in his chaift For a moment he 
had forgotten his researches. He 
looked aronnd him- Hla eye fell upon } 
a Malay krlss hanging upon the wall, 
which a friend had seat him from 
Borneo.
The professor’* eye returned m e-: 
clmnh’ftlly to the microscope. The 
spirahthca was emerging from It* 
pup*. Dndoubtedly this proved his 
contention.
“How tong will yon suffer in this 
way, Mary? ’ Xou are fifteen year* 
younger than he. Xou have made a 
ghastly error—but why should It rain, 
your life?"
“It "shall not," Professor Singleton 
heard bis wife whispar.
The professor rose noiselessly out of 
his chair. He took down the krlss 
with, .trembling finger*.
The-vo’ce* seemed louder now and 
shameh/ily Indifferent. Professor 
Singleton crept stealthily to ..the part­
ly opened door.
“I love you," he heard reiterated 
through h<* maddened, brain, and he 
was standing in the room now, and 
still Jhe sounds continued. They 
seemed to elude him, traveling from 
comer to corner. The ptofeswr lodged 
forward, hi* outstretched hands en­
countered a soft object with flying 
draperies, and with «, yeti he threat 
the krisa upward, turned it, and threat 
again. Then he fell eenaelcM fcpen 
the floor.
Mornlhg—a quiver o f sunlight—- 
voices in the room. He opened hla 
eyes, to find himself lying-in bed In hie, 
own house, and hi* wife beading over 
him.
“What ta it? Where did you come 
from?” he muttered, half unconscious.
“Xou have been 111, dear," said Mary.
“George Street. Where 1* h er  he 
asked,’
“George? My dear, don't you re­
member that he sailed for the Philip- 
pines n month ago—three week* be­
fore you were taken Hi?” w
P'urifc«*4 tenth*
Punt* Arenas la f?:e scutheremret 
city m the world, Sills title does noi 
carry with It any o f the warmth rag* 
gwitod in the word south, for Punta 
Atrtm* la nearer ta the fonth pole 
than to f he tropics, Overcoats and tore 
are in older in P«uta Aranas all the, 
year reond—even in January and,Feh-| 
reary- *li> h aro summer months d&wa ? 
there. Following the inverted eslen- ‘ 
d*r of that ;iart of the glebe, July and
Pall lie Bliad For a SMae in New Veil
$ fc a r t# touts i«
* r-nT"
,*iam§ tosads eater- 
-•tort* vresata trade J*m  m  lavaativa
August bring to Punta Arena* enough 
ABoje, wild and fee to leave m roost ;
3S5P* *' **
for doubt that the South cease* to be 
warn before it reaches this latitude. 1 
The world ® most southern city is on : 
the strait o/Magellan, in. Chile, which' 
makes it 1!0Q miles further south thsn 
Cape Tows, ‘’Africa’s city nearest the j
ASP
ssa- A P T !-“ton wiodow stud* 
as is showa here, 
* Mow milady has her 
shore shmrd with a 
mmd quite at esse.
goto,
Dec Ida*, by Anclsnt Law.
A derision v.Mr-h depended on a law 
1,400 years old was given In the coun­
ty court at Bath, England, when Judge 
James had tide whether or not the 
owner of bees which leave their hive 
and swarm some distance away is en­
titled to regard them as bis property.
Junes Bat-stone claimed damages from 
Herbert Bumming, a neighbor, tor a
sw arm of bee* whi*’ Humming 1* al­
leged to have sefr -'he judge said 
It had-been clear , hundred* of 
years, under a law laid down by the 
Emperor Justinian, that a swarm ot 
beeaJbelongM to a man as long as they 
ware in hi* sight, and could easily 
be pursued. Otherwise they became 
the property of the firit person who 
agw them. The law, he eald, was Just 
ft* It was hundreds of years ago and 
ha deeded for the defendant
$oat Milk Condertsory.
Tito only goat milk condensory in 
the world is located at Pesadoro, San 
Meteo county, 45 miles south of Sain 
ffrqnclscQ. Here the IVIdemana goat 
milk laboratories maintain a herd of 
4,000 milk goats, according to the Cal­
ifornia "development board annual re­
port, The milk goat la seemingly Im­
mune from tuVerctjlosls and the da- 
mnnd for canned milk from phyfttclana 
for use ofc tubercular patient* and in­
fants* far exceeds the supply. Interest 
to 0»i« branch at dairying Is increas­
ing, indicated by growing demand for 
breeding stock and importation of odt-
«  a  O
m t
#  ® G
r/oRtc'i 
ijordcn 11 
latter.
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bar.'*, Pa., 
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EAGLE^KADO’ e n d i N o . 1 7 4
- «For Sals at your Dealer Made to five gradee
ASK FQR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE «ffi> BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK JC* t/
V- )
standing animals. During the last two 
year* the number of milk’ goats owned 
In the state has Increased about 50 peg 
eeut, many of them pur chawed for 
family use.
“What did I  dot I killed aomeontr
“You were found lying upon the 
floor of the living room, Ton had ta­
ken Mr. Humphrey*’ kriw atyi dug a 
hole In the armchair You must have 
lain there for hour# before 1 ram* 
home and feund you. X thought you 
wore tn your laboratory."
That reminded him, "The micro- 
scope!”  In> exclaimed, *1 must go. 
How long have 1 been ill?”
“Ahout a week, dearest."
The professor sank baric groaning, 
A, week! Fifty generation* of the 
splrantiiea must have been bom and 
died, and there would be year* of pa­
tient work before ho could renew the 
conditions which had existed before 
the illusion dragged him from Ids 
chair.
He remembered all now; George’s 
departure, Mary’s absence that eve­
ning at a neighbor’s bouse. The voices 
hgd been born of his own conscience, 
and, weakened and otemrained, ho 
had heard them externally, I’nles* - 
unless they had been sent by gome 
beneficent itower to «H and warn him.
“Mary,”  he said later that day, 
•when I get well 1 think I shall gtve 
up my researches T#t younger me* 
take np the work. I have done With 
them.”
He saw the tears In her eyes,
“I’m a selfish old beast, my -dear," 
ha added. “But- t think I'm patting 
on wing* now.”
But only the prefc«#*n- smderstoiid.
Fruit* •( tb# Spirit, 
v Tito fruit* of the spirit are Jove, joy, 
yeare, klndnrer, benevolence. The Jre-- 
rea her* 1* not onty for the great 
power*, hitherto concerned at peace 
Mttiwuot* only with division of 
«*•«*: but it la also for' labor find 
capital, far til* upper ten and the low­
er five, for all the varied and aouie-. 
tiftto* ftmbattled element*, to our com . 
plicated aoclal framework. The mind 
that 1* ruled by hate U rowing seeds 
for hls own reaping in tore and shame. 
The Sermon eft the Mount still at*tula 
- Krrhftftge '
Red Wing 
Cakes
The new milk chocolate 
Coated Ice Cream
j
ON SALE A T
Ridgway’s Drug Store 
Armstrong’s Restaurant
7 per cent T A X  FREE
W e have been granted Railroad Transit Privileges at all our different plants, 
which will give us unlimited held and shipping facilities- -
This will mean'a big increase in our business, and in order, to take care o f same 
we are offering a limited amount o f
OUR 7 p e r c e n t  PREFERRED STO CK  
Cumulative and Redeemable at HO 
* Tax Free
Dividends Payable Quarterly
The DeWine Milling Co.
M ain Office Corner Detroit and Second Streets, Xenia, Qhio
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Whit* making a tour of tb* reuthrift 
riaire, w« wore driving a ton* * cmitf* 
tlry.road, whsw. ft tormrt- rem* walking 
toWfttd «*. Ofl« of *ur crowd, * hu» 
fttortit, think tog be wnuid have noma 
ton with the m*n, **opp«4 the car, 
and Inking * email retriMl and a t.tog- 
ftxfne, gave * ten mlnate inprerelon at 
Billy Sunday. When h* h*d finlahed, 
the man looked *t him * mti* uureriy, 
Pht hi* hand in hi* porimt and gat* 
Mm a rent, 0« a  «n «  «h* wertas ■
Taste- is a matter of 
tobacco quality
We state it ** pur hows* 
heliefthat the tobacco* reed 
tn Chesferhcid are to'Suer 
quality (jmd heitceofbrtter 
t«te) than m any ether 
cigarette at the price,
LiUtM V  Mytrt f i t * "  C*.
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Wanted: F
VgWA %  *ijiH gi*k  A i& ftijr. ! 'ssssc
; Msfs- ,K!Un Tarbov is visiting with ; Vo? Kahn* About three tone of 
fr«r-'b in Ohmago this week. , mixed hay. Ctarertfo Finney| » ril- ,«nr. r ur -I,..  - _ j I •„ -.-^ t^-. -
l»et youi’ lubricating oils, the he;;t| Time now to dress up . your auto- 
on ie market at Borrow a. j mobile. Get top dressing and polish
f at Harrows.wanted: Someone to rent or put inj Miss Belle Winter of Painsville, 0., I 
garden on diarcs. Would prefer the ? spent Wednesday and Thursday with
latter. Mr*. Cora Trumho. 1 friends hc**-el
Huey’i
Mr. and Mrs, John Lott of Pitta-! Remington tires sold at $1.00 pro­
burg, P»., are guests of relatives! fit. 30x3 at $7.20; 30x 3 1-2 at $8,75;
here this week, j 31x4 at $13.50. These tires are giving
■ — - . . .■" -  ' good service. See them at
Mrs. Dora Kerr was hostess this ’ ^ire
week to the members o f the Wodneg- [ ~ 7 ,----- r~~", „  , .
day Afternoon Club S<KS the A* T> c > « t »  P*y Fabric
and cord tires, twenty five per cent 
p„v , off (the middle man’s profit). See the
Ga  ^ Un-f?  and get prices at Huey’s Tire
’* . F ^ere relatives. • Shop. A wonderful tire for the money.
Miss Fleta McLean of Dayton spent 
the week-end at home with her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ,A. McLean.
HASTY CONCLUSIONS 
SHOULD BE AVOIDED
i 0. 'N. Stuckey lias been under tV«
All
.■“iiaiaa
Easter April 16S
Buy Now
and
A VO id the Rush
Scotch 
W o j ^ i i l l s  
Single Price
Choice
of Any
Two Piece
SUIT
Made'to Order
Select Any Pattern From the Scotch 
Woolen Mills Line---All One Price
Choice of Any Full Suit $29.50
You can’t realize what wonderful values we 
are offering until you see the goods—strictly 
all wool—finest quality we have seen in years!
$25 buys any two-piece suit, all one price.
Full suits are $29.50, all one price. Every­
body is buying these clothes! Come* in and 
let us show you the greatest value in America!
This Store is Exclusive Headquarters for 
Scotch Woolen Mills One Price Idea
“ Trade a t H o m e "
HOME
Clothing Company
G . H* H artm an, Prop. 
CEDARVILLE, OH IO
A Savings Account Will Make 
Your Wishes Come True
Wishing, longing for a home of their own—what young 
couple doesn’ t dream o f the day when they may re­
alize their ambition?
It is a desire with which this bank is in hearty 
accord and our very facility is at the command of the 
prospective home builder.
But wishing can’ t accomplish the impossible—
there is but one way. to make your dreams come true
— to SAVE.
Save s o m e t h in g ,  all you can each week and de­
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit.
4% Interest Compounded
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio 
Resources Over $500,000,00
Safe D ep osit B o x e s  Pot R e n t
Notice:- I 
this summer.
will sell lee as. usual 
G. G. Weimer,.
Cecil Rife, of the O S. U., has been 
spending the spring vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rife.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector 
A. M* Ogan of Xenia, was in town 
last Saturday on Business.
Would you wait 
years for a lover7 
“Katy Did?”
for years and 
Come and see if
Angfes of Farn Enterprise* 
Should Be Considered.
Watch your step, Xenia police are 
again after speeders and violators 
of traffic laws.
Leave your films with me for de­
velopment, First class work guaran­
teed, , 0, M, Ridgway.
Furniture Upholstering and re­
pairing. All work called for and de­
livered, Will be in Cedarville, April 
27 o r '28. Mail in your address to 
Elmer Weyrick, 1441 Huffman ave, 
Dayton, Ohio.
Buff Orphington eggs for hatching 
$1 per setting, $5 per hundred. Mrs. 
Roy Waddle, Cedarvjille, O. .
Dr, and Mrs. O, P. Elias and Mr, 
and IVfrs. J. W. Johnson motored to 
Columbus- last Friday, where they 
witnessed inspection- of the Eastern 
Star at Memorial hall.
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
orders for lubricating < oils, greases 
and paints. Address THE VICTOR 
OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Word from Leo Dennehy is that he 
gradually loosing ground with no 
hopb of recovery.
Springfield has extended the time 
of parking an auto from thirty minu­
tes to one hour. Dayton allows you 
one hour ar.d a half in the down town 
section. '
“Heavens, I  hope I remember the 
steps.”  What, the cellar steps? Come 
and see “Katy Did”  at the opera 
house soon.
We are in receipt of a clipping from 
a paper in Bloomington, Ind., telling 
of the great success of-the campaign 
for increased endowment of Indiana 
University. The $400,000 mark has 
been passed already and mhre to 
come. The campaign’ ended with a 
great celebration on the campus,
|f Cow*_Were Sold There Would Be 
No W jy of Using Roughage—-La. 
bor Also Would Re Lo t ,  Ad. 
ding Another^ Burden,
(?T«pwe<I by the t'nU«d States Department of Asrlrultuni.)
Hasty conclusions should be avoided 
in making use of the Jesuits of the 
year’s cost accounts for improving the 
organization of the farm, warns the 
United States Department of Agricul­
ture. All good farmers know, that 
sometimes a positive decrease In 
profits way ensue if an enterprise be 
dropped because, taken alone, it has 
failed to pay. Cows, for Instance, may 
not show a net profit, but If nil the 
cOWs were sold there might he no 
other way pf ’ using the roughage, 
which would become a dead loss. La­
bor-devoted night and morning to
Rev. Robert Dolman of the Clifton 
Presbyterian, church is starting a ser­
ies of sermons with Sabbath morning 
Tlie topic will be “ Gethesmane"; on 
the Othj “Calvary” ; and the I6th 
“Resurrection”.
Keeping of Cows May Be Responsible 
for Mak ng HSg* So Profitable.
milking and feeding cows, and 
charged to them, would be entirely 
lost If the cow’s were, sold and noth­
ing supplied to fill iu the time. Thus 
an added burden for the maintenance 
of labor would have to be borne by 
the other enterprises.
The fact that the hogs dr I lie corn 
crop bring the most net money during 
the season Is no. reason for assuming 
that, all the activities of .the. fawn In. 
the future should be devoted solely to 
hogs or corn. It may be that the keep­
ing of cows is. partly responsible for 
making-' hogs sq profitable, or that the 
growing of wheat, clover," or other 
crops in rotation with gom makes the 
latter crop much more profitable than 
It would have been If grown alone.
Similar conditions will be met with 
on all farms and, therefore, no sudden 
changes should be made on the basis 
of whnt*a single year’s accounts may 
Indicate. All angles of the enterprise 
should be taken Into consideration.
POTASH IN WOOL RECOVERED
The Spirella company, the worlds 
best corset firm has appointed Mrs. 
G. H, Smith as their agent. Any or­
ders will be appreciated. Phone 143.
Mr. and. Mrs. J, R. Dicks of Dayton 
spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
the former’s uncle, Mr. George 
Shroadc3 and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
McMillan and family.
For Sale:- One Majestic Range 
with 15 gallon reservoir. Been used 
one year and in fine condition. Call 
phone No. 3.
B, W. Anderson moved this week 
to the Ridgway property he recertly 
purchased. Alva Link, who vacated 
the Ridgway property has moved to 
the Shroades property. T. T. Nunn, 
who operates a grocery bn the hill 
has taken the residence vacated by 
Air, Anderson,
“Katy- Did?”  Did what? Be sure 
and find out when “Katy Did” comes 
to the opera house.
President W. R. McChesney has re­
ceived invitations to attend the inau­
guration of the president of the Uni­
versity of Utah, Salt Lake City, Anril 
8, and the inauguration of Rev. Selby 
7rame Vance, D. D,, as Memorial 
Professor of New Testament Greek 
and Exegesis at the Wcsterh Semi­
nary, Pittsburg, April 10.
Notice to the public:* Those who 
desire the services of the H, A. Barr 
undertaking firm can call by phone, 
,We are prepared to answer calls any 
time. A new line of spring millinery 
has been placed on display at the 
furniture store and is ready for in­
spection. Mrs. II. A, Barr
Two Ccdarville'young men journey­
ed to Cincinnati, Tuesday where they 
with their “ intended” ’ crossed the 
river to Newport and Were married. 
They were Mr. Ralph Kester of Mc­
Farland & Kester, proprietors of the 
barbershop and billard hall, and Mr, 
Carlton Corn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tinsley Corn, both well-known young 
men. The former Was married to 
Miss Phyllis Ederton of Chicago and 
■;he latter to Miss Josephine Fulling 
of Xenia. Mr. and Mrs, Kester have 
gone to housekeeping in apartments 
of the O, C. Homey residence while 
Mr. Corn and bride arc at present 
with his parents. Mr, Com is employ­
ed in Dayton and expects to make 
his honte in that city. His bride was 
for a short time bookkeeper for the 
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Company.
For Sale: Single eomb white Leg­
horn eggs for hatching. Priced at $3 
per hundred. Phone 4*142.
Marvin Williams.
Small Washer Has Been Designed and 
Is Being Tried by the Bureau 
of Chemistry,
A small wool washed made for re­
covering potash from*fleeces fi. a solu­
tion of sufficient concentration to make 
the recovery o f the potash profitable 
lias been, designed and is being tried 
out by the bureau of chemistry of the 
■United States Department o f Agrl- 
culture. It is said tlmt the average 
fleece contains about 4 per cent of po­
tash by weight, but in the ordinary 
method of washing w<ol it comes out 
In Such dilute solution that It does not 
pay to recover the salt.
About 000,000,000 pounds of wool 
nre secured In tlie United States each 
year, and If only 8 per eept of potash, 
is recovered it would amount to 18,- 
000,000 ppunrts o f actual potash that 
would-be available for tise In fertiliz­
ers. Some nitrogen Is also recovered 
from wool along with the potash.
INOCULATION OF SOY BEANS
When Sown on Land Not Previously 
Planted to Crop It !• Advisable 
to Uce Culture,
Natural Inoculation now occurs 
quite generally throughout much of 
the area where soy beans are grown 
extensively. When sown on land 
which lias not been previously planted 
to this crop, however, it Is advisable 
to inoculate with tlie proper culture. 
Inoculation may be obtained, either 
through the use o f a pure culture, a 
limited quantity of wlijeh can be pro­
cured from tlie United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture free of charge, or 
by the use of Inoculated soil from a 
field where soy beaq plants have pre­
viously developed nodules, The In­
oculated soil may be drilled in at the 
time of deeding, using the fertilizer 
bor, or by thoroughly mixing a gal­
lon of the soil to a bushel of seed.
STRAWBERRIES ALL SUMMER
Popular Varlatiaa Ara Prograastva and 
8up»rb-~R**i*tant to Leaf-Spot 
Diaeaias.
Strawberry plants which will Con­
tinue to produce strawberries until 
hard frosts occur may be grown In 
alt of the northern United States and 
In the mid-western states. The two 
lending varieties of this type of straw­
berry, the progressive and the superb, 
are notable because they are excep­
tionally resistant to leaf-spot diseases. 
Another remarkable characteristic of 
these varieties Is that If their blooms 
are killed by ftott they soon flower 1 
again. Therefore, in sections subject ' 
to late spring frosts, which often 
destroy the crop, these, varieties ara 
particularly valuable.--United State# 
Department o f Agriculture.
For Sale- Maryland Farm- 14G acres 
Six room house, four loom tenant 
bouse; timber worth $1000,00, Several 
hundred cords of wood. Six acres fine 
strawberries that paid last year 
$1,000.00* equally as good now. Musi 
sell at once. Owner too old to work 
farm, Best bargain offered for $3,600 
Write for 1922 catalog just out.
J, A, Jones, 
Salisbury, Md,
Oountf/a Largest Industry.
America’s largest manufacturing in­
dustry Is iron and steel. The pig iron 
recovered In smelting iron ore amounts 
to about 25 per cent of the. raw ma­
terials. The equivalent of about 14 
per cent is driven off by volatilisation 
In the coking of tin* coal; in the proc­
ess of smelting a further 40 per cent 
escapes in' gas, fumes and dust, and 
the remaining 21 per cant represent* 
Hut Mag, :
Lawrence Kennon, who teaches in 
the high school at Conneaut, O., and 
is coach of athletics, has the honor of 
seeing his team win the county cham­
pionship. The deciding game was won 
from - Ashtabula by a score of 20-17, 
This same team had been defeated 
earlier in the season py a score of 13- 
.11. The first basket ball team only 
lost two but.of 10 games. The second 
2 out of 18 games. Mr, Kennon while 
here in college had much-experience 
as a player ’on the local team and Iris 
coaching of the Conneaut teams was 
no doubt *he result' of his training on 
the college team, He is to be congrat­
ulated for his work.
.. Antioch College has taken an op­
tion on the famous Bryan park to 
secure an adaquate water supply for 
the sanitary district that has been 
proposed anti is now pending in coui*t. 
Part of the village of Yellow Springs 
will benefit by this sanitary district 
and^  sewarge plant and the cost of 
same will be assessed according to 
the benefits derived by the property 
holder. • i (
Who Owns the Ring?
That nn engagement ring Is. no long-1 
er the pre^erty of a young , lady who 
breaks her engagement Is tlie recent 
verdict of nn English court. The girl 
In the case lmd broken off the engage­
ment, but decided to keep the, tokens 
of regard as souvenirs—until the court 
nterfered,—Savannah News. .
Old Moors Made Paper of Linen,
_,,,The first manufacture of papei 
from linen rags has been attributed 
to the Moors Of Spain, at datesSf rang­
ing from before the tenth century to 
♦he year 1470.
A Pun. •
There’s a man In our town whom 
they call ’.‘the human sponge”—he 
never feels swell unless he’s soaked;-— 
Ontario Post
TheMAULEmi7|7 
SEED BOOK j r i t l XTltf# al 11*-MX a book fcWia you tW benefit 6twir-45 years af experience m  lecdsmoVgerdcuera end 
Termers, Send q pd$tnt fo r  it today.
WM. HENRY MAULE.Tac.
Limousine Invalid Car Service 
■ —CALL— ■
l  H. McMillan 
& Son
Cedarville, Ohio,
Citizens FUNERAL
Phone 7. DIRECTORS
Kuppenheimer
Good Clothes an Invest­
ment in Good Appearance
Van-H eusen Collars 
Sure-Fit* Caps
Katz & Richards
33 East Main St„ 
XE N IA , - -  OHIO
weather this week, being confined toil  
the house. I T. T. NUNN 
..Cash and Deliver..
Special Prices Friday, Satutday and 
Monday Only
PURE CANE SUGAR 6 l-4 c  lb ., 25 lb , » » c k  $1.56,
............ .................................. 1001b, S ack  $6.00
L A R D ....................................................................... l i e  ib.
Laurel and E dgem ont C rackers,................. 17c lb .
M atches ....................... .................. .4 c  Box
Silver Sea Coffee Extra F in e . ......................... 37c lb .
W e B uy LIggs and B utter W e Deliver
T. T. NUNN
A ’
NORTH  M AIN STREET,
Cedarville, - - - Ohio
Buy Your Tires Now!
Firestone Tires 
and Tubes '
Vulcanizing and 
Repairing
Harrow Battery S t 
Tire Shop
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
PATENT
L E A T H E R
is very good this spring, We are showing it in one, 
two and three straps, also'in Oxfords.
W e specialize un fitting children’s shoes.
Frazeris Shoe Store
New Location Xenia, Ohio
EVEN HEAT PURE AIR
The Farquhar Furnace is wel­
ded— no joint to leak gas and 
dirt.
The automatic regulator con­
trols the draft— very little 
personal attention required.
,The vent and return system
provides a free circulation of clean healthful air.
Even heat and pure air are essential to good 
health.
Write for catalogue.
♦ I
Francis H. Farquhar “FA R O U M rSANITARY HKATINU
S Y S T E M
W ILM IN GTON, OHIO
5
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P oem  
U n d e  John
THIS OI.D OAKKN JH't'HKf
piy . 
strutted te> regard k» ow. Hew fondi;
*J«UM M  farsy, tga infer eki uht#
W A  a  fcrwure, and proudly 1 swing it, 
have been bucket* that held better iuwif 
it town* to * food.
E mboss Tree Meres To Sucre! Grand
' ft|
0
as homeward I speed; tlvro iraj, 
tpure, but it".*? got *0111 skinned v.hcn
%
Pay
D ow n
$325
U S E D
C A R S
O ur assortm ent o f  used cars is 
creating an  unusual am ou n t of, 
in terest. People from  all around 
are com in g  in  and saving m on ey  an d  
gettin g  better cara—w hy d o n ’ t  you ? 
HERE ARE O N LY A FEW :
Putt 
Price
1919 B u ick ^ R oadster.. . .  $759
1920 B u ick  7-Pass..
T o u r in g ................. .. 850
1921 O akland T o u r in g .. 575 
1920 O akland R oadster... 650 
1918 B uick 7-pass.
T o u r in g ............. .. 700
1920 M axw ell T o u r in g ... 425 
1920 C handler T ou rin g . 923 
B u ick  T ou r. 5-pass. 350 
Overland. S p eed ster .. . . .  200
O akland T o u r in g .............350
D odge T o u r in g ............... . 450
FORDS~~W ESTCOTTS-H UDSON 
STU DEBAKER AND M A N Y  
, V  OTH ERS
The M otor Mart Co.
114-124 W est M ain Street^ 
SPRIN G FIELD , -  OH IO 
“ D A Y  and N IG H T SERVICE”
'••si- d  *' aV
A
j£\%'r -JE> ')
V?tr'\V* H
j f :
it j
:**tt*  ^ '
uor *k
1 1 j, *UroC*9Tff*
iroujht Them ft«*dy Mixed.
Ann hud hcvn fold fiy her mother w 
step st the mwT'd on lift* way home 
from school ant! hrlrg h pound of flou. 
and ft half pound of sugar and some 
t aking powder. The little girl, think* 
ng It too much trouble to carry th* 
rhree parrels, plaeed the euntenta of 
eneh.Into one large hag and In that
Keftp to y#«r*#MV
Ufa f<»r the vast maj-tity of k# la 
soua tt»o carefrw*, This iroubtft, or 
that dlHappoliilmewl, msksa our world 
very cheerless at time#; but dwelling 
upon our problem*, elaborating upon 
our dlfttcultiea, or longing to Share 
those unpleasant reallUw with other#, 
will not aid u* one iota, W#, a#**. la
way carried It home. When she cam* must stand our own ground,
home her mother asked her If she had 
forgotten soroeVilng, and the. child an 
aweml; “No, mother; I brought ail 
yop told me to. but I pjlwd the sugar, 
flour, and baking powder together in 
•mo bag, as I thought It wouldn'L make 
any difference, as you put them all l»t 
tha cake anyway,'
0*0*1 0# i i
It la bad manner# and bad brurfn***for tw« emptataa# # m
setae «?8ce to the pamas*! af­
fairs of fellow worker# or «C thaUr f*8* 
ployW, Almond: every wodtar l# to po#- 
saeatem of some private toformatto* «* 
at jrssslt o f Ms work, hot that 
be remurdad a# a  trmi »#t te &• b** 
frayed, Jt 1# #!#• bad maun** to to.
, it we are wise, refuse to be lufla*, quire a# to the waga# or theand
weed by any unproductive mooda. jar duties of fellow worionear-lSlddy 
Bye,
Rather Welt Put
Man of WtHght and Influence.
“.Success brings poisesay* a maga­
zine writer. Especially nvrtlrdupyls. 
.-"Cleveland. Jfews.
J Tunt* AfrlcoJtur#l State,
.} The regency of Tapi#, havtog It* 
John wa# downtown with hla father, 1 Bortberc or Mediterranean limit ha the 
who was buying a pair of shoes. He j Iam< latitudinal poalHoo m  the gtate 
found a pair, that were satisfactory s of j^ j, E*rol!na and, like Worth Oaf- 
and told the deck he would take ; j0,ma) wpporttng an eaamated pop* 
them. John looted at hla father and ; Btetfon of '2,000,000 on an arm of 
mid: “Are you sure your feet feel | „ b„u(. so.txK) square mUea, I« essential* 
contented in them, daddy?" 'j Jy an „KricuUurol country, deriving ft#
» 1 wealth from farm and mine, •
• \ ..
f f  Daniel Webster, famous American statesman, should return to 
Washington looking for the shade tree under Which he rested at his 
hotnc there, he might he surprised to find. *t .growing healthfully an 
another part of town, The tree, as shown jn the picture, has been 
moved over to the Lincoln. Memorial .Grounds ,for, preservation and 
given prominent place^ . .. .. . .  - . I , -  ..
, HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The-Girts Basket Bali teams have 
had their pictures taken. Poor cam­
era f m m 9
The Juniors are spending all their 
spare time on “Kvty Did". Bee what 
she did at the opera house, April 11.
1 *  “  • J? ; *
The Juniors and Seniors are looking 
forward to the “Jr. Sr. banquet to be 
held in Xenia, April 11. 
t *  m v
Some o f’ the Freshmen have been 
reading their “hlood-cuniUng*' stories 
about Ger-man,.eaci'S'morning in as­
sembly.
Tliursday^’Thfe Senior girls, are
wearing curls."•# jir * '
“QUEER THINGS"
Bible Class—Christ, opened the 
leaf man's tongue and ' closed his 
ears." 1' v# * .«
■ Mrs, Wilson is being compelled to
use man force on some of tjie Seniors
. Elmer—Gh! I lost my ribbon.
*  '  - *  *
Charles a .—Has found 'some' of 
Lloyd George's belongings and is 
trying to thrust them upon Dorothy 
T. 1 .
* * ■ *
We are more than proud to know 
Cedarville High School-is now on the 
list of accredited High Schools.” We 
Seniors will^ be Hie first graduates of 
the “accredited High Schioi.”
TAX DAY COMING.
Tax listing tinjo is not' far' distant. 
In a few 'V.ya you will get your pa­
pers by mail and they must be filled 
out and v^ iurned to the county auditor 
by May fir,-it. Att property in,your | 
possession the second Monday in ‘ 
April must bo relumed for taxation. I
FIVE DAY WEEK,
Henry Ford has’ adopted the five 
day week m hist factory, ho one being { 
required to work mom than 40 hours. \ 
l Man that were getting '§G a day or ] 
i$S8 a. week will only get $50 how.
M U R D O C K  T H E A T R E
Wednesday and Thursday, April 5th and 6th.
a yecui run in New Jork.
William Fax
* p r e s e n ts
H ie wonder 
p lay o f  tihe 
century
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.ADAIR’S.
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR O VER TH IRTY FIVE Y E A R £
“ You’ll Be Surprised at. what Beautiful 
Furniture ypu can get at Adair’s fo r  a
Small Amount.*’
This 8 Piece Dining * 
Room Shits & JAQ-00
The suite consists. of 60 inch Buffet 
with 4 legs in front. T^ble 48x60, ex­
tends 8 ft. h chairs, upholstered in 
leather.
W e have this suite in either Ma­
hogany or Walnut. Table either 
round or square.
-V.
.00 For this 3 Piece Living 
Room Suite
, i
■
Davenport, Chair ancl 
-*|j Rocker. This Overstaffed 
Suiieig upholstered either 
in plain Velour or Tapes- 
, try, it is upholstered with 
Marshall springs; hus web 
bottom ; back is covered, 
same as rest or Daven­
port. No ■ excelsor or 
moss is used in the up­
holstering of this suite.
H ere’ s  a  Bed R oom  
S uit -
Complete as Shown
$122.00
The suit is priced in- 
, eludes b«d, Dresser, 
Chiffon eer and Dress­
ing Table. We carry 
this suit in Walnut, 
but it Can Also be fur­
nished in Mahogany.
Vanity Dresser to 
M£teh.
$59.00
I -
1—
L J
"m t"~~' \  White/ .
|.^ '*mTr!>*SFelBS4i' X SOTcelain
1-.-'n*w■ft k f/L ’ .U
U p -to -D ate  K itchen  Furnishings at 
Prices Y o u  Can Afford 
 Enamel K itchen. Cabinet with
Top...........s l;diD.s . . . . - .....................$36.00,
The Favorite G m  Range, Cabinet Style, 
White Porcelain (1*0/* A ADoors,................ ....... :...Jpao*00
Our line of Refrigerators are now ready for 
your inspection.
jfrem the poems o f
Will Carle ton
Scenartq by  «  
JEW E t e
f/M r* j
W/ CX'".'" ’ in aT ■f f  TiX11 • <*/-, V
!v • Xi
FJ
mm
?y. fb
mi V
O iir R u g  D epartm ent Offers Over 300 R oom  Size R ugs to  Select F ro m
..... ............ $5.50
0x12 Grass ‘ tfcU  D C  . _  _  _ _
B u g s . . . . .     . , q » 0 . » 0  a m a m ii
S .Tr.^.............. ,$14.95 emmm
9x12 Axminster , 4 E Q <l i C A  tK kmw
Rugs.......................................     * M v
0x12 Velvet * t f O A  A A  Sfm
Rugs..........................................  » p 6 y * U U
9x12 Chenille Rug A A  a m m a m a m m
(Two T one)......................  # p Q D .U U
S i ^ .™ ......... $110.00
If Y o u  H aven ’ t the R eady Cash T ake Advantage o f  Adair’ s  C onven ient
Payment Plan,
&
Children 20 and War T ^  2 Cent.', Adults 35 and War Tas: 4 Ceei-s, E!aa"iaco Wed. at 2*00 F, M
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Victrola*
20-24 North Detroit St, 
XENIA, G IRO .
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